Advances in genomic sequencing technologies resulted in massive microbial diversity data (16S ribosomal gene sequences, rDNA) being generated in every possible environment.
INTRODUCTION

38
Over the recent years, the generation of large marker gene datasets has become more common in marker gene datasets as a key approach in representing and cataloguing whole or near-whole microbial 45 communities within major environmental domains. The marker gene set approach has so far proven 46 invaluable in studying environments or systems of interest through a more realistic representation of intrinsic community composition and dynamics than was possible with classic culture-based investigations as approximation for OTU specialization.
100
MATERIALS AND METHODS
101
Sequence data processing. We characterized the bacterial community of an intertidal sabkha site 102 (N 24.146556; E 54.103194) that had previously been geochemically characterized by Bontognali et al. 103 (2010). The site was uniformly covered with a halite layer, had no vegetation cover, and not flooded at fragments were analyzed using Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology (QIIME 1.9) (Caporaso 113 et al. (2010)), and closed reference OTU calling was completed using GreenGenes (DeSantis et al.
114
(2006)) with 97% reference OTU collection (May 2013). We determined taxonomic ranks for OTU 115 representatives using the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP version 2.2) classifier (Cole et al. (2009a) ).
116
Alpha diversity/phylogenetic distance (PD whole tree) with respect to the phylogeny that is provided by
117
GreenGenes for its reference OTUs (clustered at 97% sequence identity) was calculated using the Qiime 118 script alpha diversity.py. All samples were rarefied to 18,000 sequences through 10-fold multiple 119 rarefaction using QIIME's multiple rarefactions.py -n 10 (see Figure S10 for 
162
Quantifiying ecosystem specificity Based on probability distributions over ecosystems, we calculate the Shannon entropy for each OTU:
where E is the set of all 37 (pure and composite) ecosystems, p i denotes the probability of an OTU 163 to belong to an ecosystem i and EMP+ refers to the underlying database (as it constitutes a superset of 164 the Earth Microbiome Project (EMP), one of the largest environmental 16S rRNA sample collections). ) for a sample S (represented as a set of OTUs with their respective relative abundances) as follows:
where r S denotes the relative abundance of an OTU in sample S. percentages of samples that achieve a lower entropy than the sample at hand.
178
RESULTS
179
Microbial community characterization of a unique salt flat and a mangrove forest bed environment 
209
To put this value into perspective, the quantile value is 20.36% wrt. all ecosystems and 1.06% wrt. environ-210 mental, i.e., non-human/animal associated samples (also see Figure 3 ). The association with hypersaline 211 marine environments was also not restricted to any taxonomic group, but was rather widespread among Conversely, the environmental distribution profile for the mangrove forest bed community revealed 222 the majority of OTUs to be associated with a variety of environments, the most prominent being marine,
223
followed by soil and freshwater environments (Figure 2) . A few OTUs appeared to be exclusively linked 224 to either soil or hypersaline marine environments, but their abundance was negligible relative to the entire 225 community. Overall, the mean weighted ecosystem entropy value for the mangrove forest bed community 226 was 0.698 (quantile wrt. environmental), considerably higher than that of the sabkha soil community. Figure 1 . Ecosystem distribution profile for sabkha sample as produced by Algorithm 1. The profile contains four parts: 1. a conventional bardiagram for displaying community composition, including a legend with taxonomic categories. 2. Orthogonal to taxonomic categories, we show bar diagrams of OTUs reflecting their respective (empirical) probability distribution over ecosystems with respect to our EMP-derived database. Note that a bar for each OTU is placed above the taxonomic category it belongs to and moreover, the width of the bar corresponds to the relative abundance of the OTU in the sample. Composite ecosystems (e.g. sabkha being Marine/Soil/Hypersaline) are shown with consistent respective hatching patterns, see legend in Figure S8 . 3. For each OTU, we calculate the ecosystem entropy H as described in equation 1. The entropies are horizontally aligned with the ecosystem distribution of 2. 4. Again, horizontally aligned with OTU specific information, the uppermost section displays the total occurrences of OTUs in all samples of our database.
This most likely indicates a broader distribution of the mangrove soil community members across global 228 environments, compared to sabkha soil bacteria known so far to occur only in hypersaline marine settings. Figure 2 . Automatically generated ecosystem distribution profile for Mangrove sample. The Mangrove sample contains OTUs predominantly found in marine environments with occasional soil and hypersaline specific specialists. The habitat-based profile gives thus not only an impression of the biogeography of its constituents, but also a sense of a more mixed background than the sabkha sample.
Comparison of ecosystem distribution entropy to other saline/hypersaline samples Environmen-232 tal distribution profiles were also generated for a selection of studied communities originating from 233 saline and hypersaline environments worldwide. These communities were selected for our analysis as we were interested in observing the biogeographic and ecological specialization patterns across com- 
256
The OTUs constituting these samples were also quite well-represented in public databases, with 257 an average of 398.9 libraries presenting sequences matching these studied communities. On the other to be in the midrange, rather than in the lower or higher extremes.
278
We finally compared our local samples to the entire dataset using Visibiome (Azman et al. (2017) ), 279 a UniFrac based search engine for microbial communities. Remarkably, no matches for sabkha were 280 found during an exhaustive search using the popular phylogeny-based distance measure, despite the 281 database containing 35 samples from hypersaline environments, 36 of which have at least 50 OTUs (see 282   Table 1 ). On the other hand, the mangrove soil sample matched against a number of samples from the
283
Earth Microbiome Project, due to similar composition of Desulfobacteraceae, Syntrophobacteraceae,
284
Piscirickettsiaceae and other families from the Proteobacteria phylum. In particular, the closest weighted Table 3 . Ecosystem entropy and additional information for selected saline samples. Note that for alpha diversity calculation, all samples were rarefied to 18,000 sequences. Kopf, A., Bicak, M., Kottmann, R., Schnetzer, J., Kostadinov, I., Lehmann, K., Fernandez-Guerra, A.,
